ZONING MAP
THE NEW YORK CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Major Zoning Classifications:
R — Residential District
C — Commercial District
M — Manufacturing District
Z — Zoning District
MX — Mixed Use

Effective Date(s) of Rezoning:
11-10-1971

Special Requirements:
For a list of lots subject to OPPS (one-per-lot provisions), see OPPSunal. For a list of lots subject to OPPS and lot size limitations, see OPPSunal. For any property, including those designated as a Building Preservation District, see OPPSunal.

NOTE: Zoning information as shown on this map is subject to change. For the most up-to-date zoning information for this map, visit the Zoning section of the Department of City Planning website: www.nyc.gov/planning or contact the Zoning Information Desk at (212) 720-3291.